<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE ACTIVITY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Initiation Fee** (per protocol) | Order and/or receive study medication  
Create and maintain accountability records  
Develop dispensing guidelines  
Meet with investigator/study coordinator | $1,200 |
| **Low Intensity**  
Dispensing Fee (per patient) | No compounding  
Simple dispensing of tablet/capsule  
Price per dispensation | $50* |
| **Moderate Intensity**  
Dispensing Fee (per patient) | Simple preparation of sterile products  
Price per dispensation  
(+ $30.00 F&A) | $100* |
| **High Intensity**  
Dispensing Fee (per patient) | Preparation of biohazardous sterile products  
or pharmacist performed compounding  
IVRS randomization  
Price per dispensation  
(+ $45.00 F&A) | $150* |
| **Annual Maintenance Fee** (per patient) | Process orders  
Drug storage (including refrigerator, freezer)  
Maintain dispensing records  
Maintain records of returned drugs  
Monitor visits | $100 |
| **Principle Investigator** Self-Storage Site Inspection Fee (per protocol) | One-time fee  
Study drug stored off-site  
Inspected by Investigational Pharmacist  
Will meet State, Federal and Study requirements for drug storage | $200 |
| **Destruction Fee** (per protocol) | Destruction of drugs (expired, returns etc.)  
If more than 50 items/vials/bottle | $50 (per protocol) +1.00/vial |
| **Closure Fee** (per protocol) | Reconcile inventories  
Return drugs  
Close out protocol | $600 |

* Dispensing Fees are subject to Facilities & Administration (F&A) Fees, (30% for industry sponsors). F&A Fees are not applicable to the other Pharmacy Fees listed.